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Message from Gettin’ Higher Choir Directors Dick Jackson and Cathy Baker
Greetings to The Caia Connection! We have such warm memories of working with you, particularly with Kuwangisana’s former
director Gabriel Miandica in Mozambique, to make our June 2021 fundraising concert such a success. That was the third of four
online concerts we have done since the pandemic began, with the Gettin' Higher Choir collaborating with Wavelengths Community Choir, directed by Denis Donnelly. After some rest and reflection, this February the three of us decided to take a break from
the joyful but demanding challenge of putting together another concert in June 2022. We checked in with Caia Connection
president Sarah Petrescu, and she assured us that "If there was ever a year to take a breather, this would be it, as we've been
fortunate to get some generous donations that can support the projects now picking up momentum as things open up again.”
For us, this meant our choir members were able to have a more relaxed online singing season this spring, working with shorter
songs rather than having the pressure of learning more complex concert-length pieces. We plan to be singing in person again
in September and supporting The Caia Connection with another live concert next June. We look forward to seeing you there!

Greetings from Perpetua Alfazema

On behalf of the Kuwangisana organization and the people of
Kapasseni, Sena, and surrounding areas, thank you all so
much for your support over the last two difficult years. I am
grateful that this summer I have been able to go back to
Mozambique to work with our community. We have been
able to get projects moving again after pausing due to the
pandemic. My first stop was in the port city of Beira where I
checked in on our Kapasseni post-secondary scholarship
students who have all returned to their studies now that the
colleges are open again. In the town of Sena, our organization Kuwangisana is adding new classrooms to the Seven
Hills school for orphans and vulnerable children and also
starting up a mobile library service to make sure that young
mothers, the disabled, and others who cannot travel are able
to continue their learning. In Kapasseni, I’m working with the
community to ensure that the Distance Learning Centre is
equipped to support academic studies, helping the team that
is overcoming the long-standing water supply challenges,
and assessing the renovations to the health centre, where
we have added new beds and solar power that provides light
for emergency night time work such as baby deliveries.
Unfortunately, crop failures due to lack of rainfall mean that
many vulnerable people urgently need food support.
The scholarship students and our teams in Kapasseni and
Sena are all very grateful for the support provided by groups
in Canada over all these years. I also want to especially
thank the Gettin’ Higher Choir and Bruce Cockburn for
generously donating the proceeds from their wonderful
concert last year, providing funding for much of the work we
are doing this year in Mozambique. I look forward to giving
you more updates after I return to Canada.
Perpetua is founder and executive director of Kuwangisana, a
non-profit organization. She also started The Kapasseni Project
in 1998 with her husband Joseph, who passed away in 2019.
Our appreciations to the Gettin’ Higher Choir, Bruce Cockburn,
and singers and musicians in Mozambique, whose "Voices Rising"
concert last June raised $17,284 for The Caia Connection.

Great Big Love for Bruce Cockburn

Canadian musician, activist and humanitarian Bruce
Cockburn played an amazing half-hour acoustic set for our
fundraiser last June. In fine vocal form and abundantly
demonstrating his virtuoso guitar playing, he drew songs
from across his five-decade career, including Open (2003),
Mama Just Wants To Barrelhouse All Night Long (1973),
The Mines of Mozambique (1997), Each One Lost (2011),
and Lovers In A Dangerous Time (1984). He closed the set
after inviting the online audience to sing along with his
warmly affirming 1979 hit, Wondering Where The Lions Are
(photo above from the concert video). Between songs,
Bruce shared about his travels in Mozambique to witness
and advocate for peace, reconstruction, and removal of
land mines. His insight. compassion, observational poetry,
and humour sparkled throughout. Bruce’s video was
studio-recorded with high quality visuals and sound, and
is well worth a visit at the GHC YouTube site wearing your
favourite earbuds. Thanks for your support, Bruce!

Seven Hills Academy Expands

Perpetua has been to Sena for the groundbreaking ceremony to begin the building project adding two new classrooms
to Seven Hills Academy, which is full to overflowing. Following the wishes of her late husband, Joseph Alfazema, memorial funds were gathered for the project. Seven Hills Academy
provides space for orphans and vulnerable children to play
and learn. Children come for daily activities including peer
tutoring, nutritional support, education, vocational training,
psycho-social support, and extra-curricular activities such as
sports, music, dance, and art. Food is a key area of support
that is needed from The Caia Connection this year. Crops
have failed and the school provides much needed programs
to feed the students. Thank you for your donations for
Joseph’s memorial project and for food support.

Mobile Library Start-Up

The library at Seven Hills Academy has been a key learning
support for the students, including many orphans and vulnerable children with special needs. Even when school was closed
during the pandemic, teachers would bring books around to the
community so students could continue to keep up their reading
skills and enjoy the stories. As part of Kuwangisana’s approach
of whole system support, this year we plan to buy a motorbike
and a cart to start mobile library services for people who are
unable to come to the school library in Sena. This service will
reach people who may otherwise fall behind and be forgotten,
like teenage mothers who are breastfeeding and disabled people who cannot walk the paths to get to town and are left at
home. We have been buying books that range from pre-school
to Grade 12 level, so people who have never gone to school in
their lives can still learn basic knowledge and their ABCs no
matter what their age. Books will be collected and new ones
delivered every two weeks, allowing the whole community to
learn. This is a start-up for an unconventional way of learning,
and we hope to scale it up as we see the successes.
We thank Christine Park and the Lewes Library reading group in
Sussex, England, whose ongoing donations over many years
have provided furniture, books, and librarian salaries and now
support for the mobile library. Christine is an author and lover of
literature who believes in the power of reading to open our minds
and broaden our understanding of the world.

As part of a massive campaign by the Ministry of Health, nurses
arrived in May at Seven Hills Academy to administer treatment
for bilharzia, also called schistosomiasis. This serious disease
is caused by parasitic flatworms which children contract from
walking barefoot and being in infested water. The urinary tract
or intestines may be affected, and it may cause poor growth
and learning difficulties. Effects can be reversed with treatment.

Kapasseni Schools Update

Perpetua visited Kapasseni at the beginning of August.
The elementary school enrollment is good, with over 350
children back to school after Covid closed schools off and
on the last two years. The school building needs some
cracks repaired. A ceremony will soon take place to give
out new school uniforms which were made at the Gloria
Hansen Sewing Centre in Sena. The sewing centre also
makes face masks and sanitary pads for girls (key to
helping them to stay in school). The ceremony will also
dedicate the new health centre at the same time. Watch
for new pictures on our website soon!
There are 55 students in Grades 8-12 at the Denis
Donnelly and Siobhan Robinsong Distance Learning
Centre. The DLC will soon be solar powered and we are
fundraising to send two local women to Zanzibar this year
to be trained in solar power systems by experts from
India-based Barefoot College International.
Perpetua reports that roads are in very bad shape, with
huge potholes having not been properly repaired since
Cyclone Idai caused massive damage in 2019. She
says you have to mentally and physically prepare yourself for travelling anywhere. Trains are not running, so it
is hard to bring supplies to Sena and Kapasseni. Crops
are not doing well this year, and food security will be an
issue for many vulnerable populations. We are raising
funds for urgently needed food support.

A teacher bringing books for homeschooling in the Sena area,
while schools were closed due to the pandemic.
Covid 19 vaccines being administered in Kapasseni.

Kapasseni Health Centre Renovations

The original health centre in Kapasseni was built in 2002 with
funds raised by the Kapasseni Project and Canadian Lutheran
World Relief. It had four rooms, one worn out bed, and the
walls had serious cracks. It was used to deliver babies and to
provide check ups, vaccines, and first aid treatments. The
Ministry of Health requested assistance to increase capacity
for maternity patients to six beds. We provided the funds last
year and are very happy the extension has been completed,
and that new beds and mattresses have been purchased.
The new solar panels can be seen on the left side of the roof.
Previously there were no lights and babies were being delivered after dark by flashlight. Now there are lanterns providing
excellent lighting at night. There are four nurses working at the
health centre and now that the expansion is complete, the
Ministry of Health has approved adding two more nurses, a
pharmacy, and a pharmacist. That means more housing for
nurses will be needed soon. This is great news for Kapasseni
and the surrounding area, which will have access to needed
medications and treatments. We will continue fundraising
for this, and also have been recently helped by a very
generous anonymous donor who remembered the healthcare
needs of Kapasseni in their will.

Job Saeni, Project Manager, visits Kapasseni’s new well.
Kapasseni village has had significant water issues for several
years. The original wells became salty and undrinkable, and
various options for new supplies have been considered. The
community is grateful now that a new source of clean, sweet
water has been found two kilometres away. The plan is to pipe
the water to the schools and health centre as soon as possible.

Spotlight on Scholarship Students

The Caia Connection provided scholarships to six Kapasseni postsecondary students this year as they undertake higher education.
They also get support from their parents, so it is a team effort!
Lucia Simone and Felista Saeni (above) are studying nursing and
midwifery in Beira, and are on practicum training.
Marcos Saeni (sitting at the desk) is on his nursing practicum and
graduates in December. (Covid delayed his practicum).
Zaida Sacho (in the red striped top) is in university in Beira
studying Environmental Management.
Maria Adelino Simbe and Titos Santos Quembo are in second
year studying Agriculture. They are pictured in their green shirts.
Thank you for supporting these students. Most of the graduates
have jobs and are doing well.

A Moment to Be Grateful
– Sarah Petrescu, Caia Connection Board President
We are grateful to see children return to schools in Kapasseni
and Sena, to watch scholarship students advance in their
studies and careers, and to be able to move forward with
visionary projects like the Distance Learning Centre, Seven
Hills Academy expansion, water and food security, solar
power, a mobile library and so much more. None of this would
be possible without our hardworking team in Mozambique and
our supporters. You have been so generous as we have
navigated numerous crises – floods, drought, HIV, and Covid.
You have held us up and helped us grow for two decades.
There are so many to recognise and thank. Christine Park
and her reading group in England for supporting the library,
and Heidi Martins for supporting the women and solar power
project. Our co-founder and mentor Siobhan Robinsong. And
Denis Donnelly, Dick Jackson, Cathy Baker and the whole
choir family – we can’t wait to hear you sing again!
As we look forward to the many projects we are able to start
this coming year, we’re thrilled to have our chief connector
Perpetua Alfazema in Mozambique with the team there, and
we look forward to sharing more of her updates with you.
I also thank our dedicated board, Carol Kerr, Ian McLachlan,
Jo Volek, new member Penny Pattison, and outgoing, longtime member Blaise Salmon, for all their work and passion.

Our Funding Needs In 2022
Food for Vulnerable Children – Crucial food support for
preschool and elementary children is an ongoing need.
Emergency Response Fund – With climate change, Caia
District increasingly faces drought, floods, and extreme
weather such as typhoons. These cause hardship and food
insecurity for vulnerable local farmers, women, and children.
We have prioritized the need for a dedicated fund ready to
provide support as soon as it is needed.
Scholarships – We provide $3,000 per student per year for
Kapasseni students in post-secondary education. This helps
with tuition, books, room and board, travel, supplies, and a
small amount for the house mother and security.
Library – Donations are needed for a librarian and books,
and for the new mobile library service we plan to introduce.
Solar Power Training – We are planning to send two
women from Kapasseni to Zanzibar for a training course
on how to install and maintain the new solar power systems.
Water Security – We need funds to drill the well deeper,
purchase pipes and submersive pumps, and for construction
of several ground tanks for substations.
Nurse’s Residence – Three housing units are needed soon
to accommodate more nurses and a pharmacist.
About The Caia Connection – We fundraise to support the
non-profit Kuwangisana Organization in the Caia District of
Sofala Province in Mozambique. Kuwangisana was founded
in 2006 by Perpetua Alfazema and means “For the better
health and wellbeing of all”. Kuwangisana programs support
and empower people in rural Mozambique to obtain education, health services, and human rights. For background on
these projects, see two great films on YouTube: Journey to
Kapasseni, and Return to Kapasseni (click to play).

Pre-school re-opening! The children are happy to be back to
school at Seven Hills Academy, which is run by Kuwangisana
in Sena. It is crucial to get the students back to class for their
education, and also for medical check-ups and vaccinations.
It is so much easier to do wellness checks at school than to
cover large areas of rural communities. Food support is a
huge motivation for the children to come to school.

2022 Budget
Projected Funds ($ Canadian)
General donations
Joseph Alfazema memorial funds raised

$150,000
50,000
Total $200,000

Projected Expenditures ($ Canadian)
Food for orphans at Seven Hills Academy
$ 10,000
Building 2 new classrooms at Seven Hills Academy 50,000
Sena area library and new mobile library
6,000
Scholarships
15,000
Emergency Response Fund (floods, food aid)
10,000
Train 2 women in solar power repair/maintenance 20,000
Nurse’s residence in Kapasseni
25,000
Local rent, transport, and wages
10,000
Perpetua’s travel and site visit
10.000
Water project
30,000
Moringa project, music program, building repairs
14,000
Total $200,000
Notes: (1) If more funds are received we can increase our funding for
these goals.(2) The Caia Connection is run entirely by volunteers.

Donations and Contact
The Caia Connection is a registered charity and tax
receipts are available. There are three ways to donate:
1. To donate online, go to Canada Helps or our
website www.caiaconnection.org
2. Cheques payable to The Caia Connection, sent to:
560 Boblaw Place, Victoria, B.C., Canada V9C 3Z1
Tax receipts will be mailed to you.
3. Donations of stocks can bring additional tax
savings. For information please contact Carol Kerr.
For more info, contact: Carol Kerr at (250) 478-9296,
Sarah Petrescu at (250) 813-0469, or email us at:
caiaconnection@gmail.com or
kuwangisanaproject@gmail.com
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